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Ben Franklin Career Center follows and adheres to the Kanawha County Schools’ 

Purchasing Procedure Manual.  Emergency orders are the least preferred method of 

acquisition because prices paid may be higher than for normal purchases.  Consequently, 

every effort is made to prevent emergencies from occurring. 

 

Generally, emergency purchase requests would be expected to center around one of the 

following conditions: 

 

➢ Hazard to student or employee health or safety 

➢ Property is in danger of being damaged 

➢ Instructional program or essential student service being interrupted/impaired 

➢ Essential equipment out of service due to accident or sudden breakdown 

➢ Essential office function being impaired 

 

In all cases, the principal will be responsible for deciding whether or not an emergency 

purchase situation exists.  Emergency conditions must be summarized by the instructor 

and/or principal in a letter of justification outlining the emergency and submitted with the 

purchase requisition. 

 

Emergency purchasing procedures are basically the same as with a regular purchase; 

except they include priority and expeditious handling.  Steps include: 

 

➢ Instructor determines the needed item/service 

➢ Instructor notifies the principal of need and completes a Purchase Requisition 

Form with all required information and submits it to the financial secretary for 

immediate review and determination of fund availability 

➢ The financial secretary creates a Purchase Order and gives it to the principal for 

approval/signature 

➢ The approved Purchase Order is returned to the financial secretary who then 

provides the instructor with the information needed to place the emergency order  

➢ Instructor places order by phone requesting expedited delivery/service or picks up 

needed item(s) 

➢ When item(s) is delivered, the financial secretary checks the item(s) against the 

packing slip and purchase order to ensure accuracy; and arranges for immediate 

delivery 
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